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CAlTHOL IG CALEENDABR
For August, 1880.

Tuuns»A, 26.-St. Joachim, Confessor, Father
et B. V. M. (aug. 22j. St. Zephyrinus, rope
and Martyr.

FMrY, 27.-St. Joseph. Calasancltius, Con-
fesear.

SATUEDAY, 28.-SL Augutine, Bisbop. Con-
fe~sor, and Doctor o the Church. St.
flemmes, Mar'yr.

SUNnY, s9.- i 'reenth day after Pentecost-
Bebeading of St. John Baptist St. Sabina,
Martyr. Less. Jerem. 1.17.29; Mark vi. 17.29;
Lat Gos.p. Lu.e vit. 11-16.

MOI;IAY, 30-St. Rose o fima, Virgin. 89.
FoUx and Adauctus, Martyrs.

TUsDAY, 31.--st. Raymond Nonnatus, Con-
ressor.

For september. 1880.
WSDNESDAY,1.-St. Giles, Abbott. The Twelve

Brothers, Martyrs.

Ta iold nuisance of Quebec ia reviving on
a large scale. Crimping, which the authori-
ties imagined they:had stamped out, li again

in full vigor.

Tas Shamrock dufeat on Saturday was a
surprise to every one, except, perhaps ta the

Shamrocks. As for the Montrealers, they

were intoxicated with their victory, which is
a cause for astonishment as they have won

similar victories heretofore, though not lately.

IT is found that the Portland cement

WAtd lu the Public Works at Quebec became
so soft when under water, as to be perfectly
useless, while Canadian cement which stands

4be pressure is not used. Thieis to the

Quebec Telegram a matter for surprise, and it

loudly cails for explanation.

TuE American papers are lroubling tbem-
selves about the sinister looking Amoican
who are seen around the btaulifnl City ai

Cork. Mr. Gibbon, speaking ata pic-nie in

Chicago, gives it as his opinion that a manin

Ireland is sinister who does not say syour

honor" ta the landlords and such. He may

be right.

A3 an telidsbce of the difliculty of transfer-

riig a plece of land in ireland from the party
of thefirst part, ta the party of the second

part, fi ma>' be mentidned that It takes sn
expenditure of about fifty dollars ta convey

thirty bcres, and so on la proportion to the

aime. The land stamp alone costs five

pounde sterling. One can convey athousand
acres of land In Canada at a cost of a dollar
or two.

Lea» ORANMoR AND BROWN, an Irish peer,
a fanatic and semi-lunatic, In playing the role
in the British House of Lords which the la-
mented Mr. Whalley played in the Commons,
with the difference thatwhereas Mr; Whalley
was an Englishman, and probably sincere in

his attack upon Ireland and lpopery' the
noble lord la an Irishman, and never se happy
as when he as maligning his ubnappy coun-

try belore the world. His latest question was

if the government intended prosecuting the
Land League and renewing the Coercion
Act, to which the answer was a decided nega-
tive.

THE HoN. MR. FoRsTEa'Splan for preserv.
ing the peace among Her Majesty's subjects
In Ireland is so original, that na one would
bave drtamed af it, except the Quaker the
Irish chie! secrtary' le. Tht constabulany,
instead af firiug buille, are new instructod
'to diecharge buekehat int tht bodios cf Hern
Majesty's lioges,anudthis Mn. Forsterdeclaress
ta be a decided improvemxent. Aud soait le.
A&sk the Granit aud Phoesnt If it le not,anud
they' will anewer you that thtey preft r bullets
whicare apmt ho flu inside of

4
.the mar..,u

thon tht Grouse sud Pheasants are inteeted
parties. Tiat it is not pleas'nt ta have buok-
fihat dug out fram one,e body', le quite certain.
?ho notion, however, ia na mare extrsar-

Quebec. loweM, *e cati alford i allow the
Courrier to pursue its own course, satisfied
that in the long run the eternal beating on
the big drum of nationalism will cure itself.
Ve cannt allow the oppo:tunity ta pass
without referring t the institution that Las
incited the ire of the Courrier. The Ottawa
College, where the French language is taught
in ail its elegance and purty, as witness their
acholurs lu the -varions depatments ai life in
the Dominion, fil more particularly a want
long fait by thtEoglish-speakingand French
Canadian (atholica of the couutry. lu tht
greater number of our Lower Canadian
colleges we regret to be obliged to say the
English language la not only a secondary
consideration, but is almost entirely neglected.
There the old system of the pett sinmmarin,
that existed in France one hundred years ago,
is still followed regardless of the changes lu
times and circumstances. In the new Catho-
lic university of Ottawa both languages re-
ceive equal attention, but the course of study
Las beau adapted ta the requirements of the
country, and is snch as will enable our Catho-
lic young men, after graduating, to battle suc-
cessfully with their rivale of other creeds,
And this le the secret of the wonderful success
that has crowned the labor sacrifices of the
Reverend Fathers who have charge of the in-
stitution. Ifinstead of finding fault with the
prominence given to Englih lintruction at
the Ottawa Collage, Our confrere wre to urge
many of our Institutions in this Province to
adopt its curriculum a far greater benefit
wouud bu uuunerreud un its feiiw-countrymen.
la the meantime, our Catholic population
may congratulate themselves on having an
Institution where our young men are In a po.
sition to receive the education that la requieltej
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cluding the ruuning of Independent busses
was, we think, very unfair. The discussion
on the charter was one of the most Interest-
Ing li municipal history. The east stood
out againr.t the west, the east was the strong-
er, and gave aw'ay the monopo]y. The

altercation between Alderman Holland and

Allard-to use a poIite but mild expression,
was as rich and rare as the-strongest speaker

o! strong language could tidsire, anid the ru-
ference to the hundreds of thousans of dol.

lars worth of stock, which was to be divided

among the majority, made the mouths of the

minority water, and their hearts ask them-

dinary thanrother legislative meâsures prac
tised by Irish chief secretaries for the preser
vation of the peace in Ireland.

JusT now, when there seame ikely to be
serions trauble between Ireland and England
iL sbould be borne in mind that the Atlantic

i cable is in the hands of the English, and tha
itis in the habit of telling infamous lies. We
are told, for Instance, 91that the Blessed Virgin

and St. Patrick appeared ln a vision at Knock
and told the people not to pay rent." We are

e aiso informed almost every day that terribl
agrarian outrages are committed ; but, whex

. the mail comes to hand, none of thése out
rages appear, but on the contrary, the Circuit
judges in most of the counties are presented

. with white gloves. W. produce most of the
despatches and give them for what they ar
worth for lack of more authertic infor
mation.

SoME capitalists of New York commence
building a large hotel at Rlockaway Beach, in
that state lately, butafter a while were eithe:

- unable or unwilling to pay their hands in
cash. They gave them certificates instead
but, as this thing had been going on sinci
the first of June, and as the seven or eigh
hundred workmen conld not dispose oI thon
except at a ruinions of discount, thej
became disatisfied and struck. They acted
calmly and coolly ln the premises, appointer
a committee, went to the several banks with
the certificates, and were ultimately happy to
find that Drexel, Morgan & Co. recoived tber
t par. If ail strikere acted lu this practical

fashion they would secure more victories and
come out better in the end.

WHATEVER tise the sublime Porte may be
ignorant of e is weli posted on European
affaire, and especially as to the jealousies
among the powers. So long as they differ
as to tht amount of pressure to be put on
Turkey he knows there wifl not exist that
union among them which would force him
to do more than promise to carry out
the treaty of Berlin. He is sale therefore
for the present, although a month ago no one
could have imagined circumstances so favor-
able to him could arise. Then the powers
were united, now they are divided,and Greece
may clamor in vain for the session ofterri-
tory guaranteed ber until she be strong
enough to go and take it. She missed ber
oppoxtunity in not going in with Russia dur-
ing the late war. True, she was about to do
so and share the spoil of the vanquished, but
England exercised a pressure upon ber, and
intimated she would look after ber interests.
Mr. Gladstone bas, indeed, dont ail he could
to obtain the union of the powers in ber bo-
balf, and the joint vote was his idea. Turkey
acted on the joint vote as regards Montenegro
when she saw the powers in earnest for
a tine, but when she observed them growing
jeal ous, when abe saw France, one of G reece's
particular friends, withdrawing, and Germany
following suite, she refused the accession of
teritory to G reece and there the niatter restt.
Russia cannot forgive Greece for not taking
a hand in the war, and Greece, on ber aide, is
sorry she did not, and realizes when too late
that England is less powerful than Russia in
the east.-

COLLEGIA TE LEDUCATIO.

We have Lad our attention directed to a
lively discussion just now going on between
our French Canadian confreres on the subject
of the teaching of the English language in
our collegiate Institutions. An evening con-
temporary, the Courrier de Montreal, is verv
much exercised over the fact that at the
Ottawa University the course of study should
be presented in English, instead of in French1
and that an undue proninence ls thus given
to the English training of the pupils. Our
own impression 1e, and it le not the first timet
we have had occasion to express it, that our
friends of fhe Courrier are a littie toc anxio:s
for French domination in everything, and
that the course followed by that journal, if
concurred in by its fellow-ceountrymen, must
necessarily have the effect of placing them in
antagonism with three-fourthe of the popula-
tion of the Dominion, and more especially to
a very ppwetftal inority in thç ProvincQ ;j

M

- for their advancemeat and saccess in lafte:
ife. We , bave received a communicatio

from Ottawa on this ubject whichour reader
willnfind on another page.

, TORONTO WEST.

t it is a great misfortune that a CathO
e lic cannot recelve the nomination fo

a Parliamentary conetituency without hav
ing his religion mixed up withIi

e polltics. Let an Anglican, Presbyterian
e Unitarian, Methodist or Agnostic seek tl

n sweet voices of the multitude, or, whati lamon
- te the purpose, their votes, and though th
t character of the candidate nay be pulled t

d pieces, though his antecedents may le founi
e to have .been of the woret description
e though bis grandaire may be found t

- bave ben deservedly hanged for sheeL
stealing, yet his religion is never mentioned

d it is not of the least importance when pol
tics are concerned. But the moment a Cao
lic appears in the field the whole worId la a
once made aware that he is a Catholic. WL:
la this ? la there anything, for instance, i

' the religion of Alderman Ryan, of Toronto

which would prevent him boing eitber an ex

cellent Liberal or a loyalTory. Whydo th

newspapers not discuse the religion of Mr

Ryan's opponent, Mayor Beatty? We canno

for the life of us discover whether he isau

Episcopalian,- Baptist, Muggletonian, Me
hommedan or Brahmin, but we alil know, fo

'vahade been told it a hundred times withi

inl the pasi 'veoi t at Alderman Ryasa f5à)
Catholic. And yet there is no law on th

statutes of Canada prohibiting one of that re

ligion from holding any position under the

Crown in Canada. It Las ben charges
against the TRUs WiTNESs time and agair

;that the word Catholic was too profusely

scattered through its columns. There is

howevaer, an excuse for the TRUs WITNSE, as

it la the organ of Catbolic opinion in Canada
but why should the Globe drag religion litO

a political conteet, in which one man oppose>
another on questions of policy and not on

questions of theology. Perhaps the Globe

means well and perhaps it does'nt, bur it cer-

tainly was the first paper which intormed the

world that Alderman Ryan was a Catholic

born in Lancashire. As we gave an ex-
tract from the Liberal journal lest week we

do the sane by the Couservative organ, the
Mail, in this issue, and at the sane time re-

quest those esteemed papers ta stick to the

businessin hand. Says the Mail:-
sNeither Mr. Byan's repute in the com-

mercial world nor Lis standing as a private
citizen ile at issue in this struggle; if they
were we should be glad to bear testimony te
his excellent business reputation and great
moral worth. Nor is this a battle between
rival creeds. The peopla are told, with os-
tentations detail, that ho is 'a member of
' the Catholic Church,' and that 'the anti-
SCatholic cry wil doubtles be raised by the
1 Government partyl' but all this is super-
flunus. Mr. Ryan's religions belief can have
no mnanner of connection with bis views on
the tariff or the Pacifie Railway; and it 
saie to say no good Conservative wiin vote
against hin simply because of that bellef.
If the Mail believed that lhe would le sacri-
ficed for Lis religion it would not esitate to
sink politics and support him; for the
triumph of a true liberalism over bigotry and
narrcw-mindedness would he of much more
importance ta the publie weal than any more
party victor> cau posiblcna.Mr. Rya fe
not a Cstholiô lu ibis contosi, bui a fret-
trader; aud a Catholic cry for him wiill be
just as immoral and as wicked as aProtetant
cry against him."

Perfectly correct, 0 esteemed contem-

porary 1

TEE CIIAR TER DEBATE.

Despite the efforts ofa persevering oppO-
sition and the strong public opinion at its

back the majority la the Council carried Out

its programme with the exception of a few

rather important amendments, and the

charter for forty years is as good as given tao

the City Passenger Railway Campany; for,

except its faormal ratification by the contract-
ing parties and the passage of an act tbrough
the local Legislature, the charter has been ta

al lutents and purpose secured. The prin-

cipal amendments are three. The first is

that the company will IsOI twenty-five tickets

foi à dollât, the àecond that when the om-

ployees o the company remove snow and ice
ft-rm tht tracin luwinter thtey muai cent it

away>. and tht third, sud mosi important, is
that if ai seo future time Mioa requiresa

au elevated rairoad, snch s the>' have lnu
New Yoark, ne obstacle shall Le thrownu la thet

wnay oftite promoters as regards tht obtainxing
ai a charter. A rather important amend-

met submited b>' Aldermau Donavan 'vas
bat nb 'tsas ta the effect tbat the att-elt-car
cod uctor ahould uat Le allowed ta taLe mare

Teo tin Ahedran thuere wherted that tii

would Le lucouvenient, bacanst ma>' people
w1ud rather atand bLeu wvait. This may' bho

a vauid abjection at presett sud lu fact fer thet

future as weoll, it 'vo are ta Lave tht fieenu
minutes interval hbtween tht startiug ai cars

fromi s given point, Lut itbis searcol>' passible
the state o! affaira can coutinue. Amend.-

monteor n med mente the City' Council lse
about givlng a monol o fr> yar,
wbich le nothing noew, s Alderman Donomvan

pointed oui, lu referring toathe Gas Company',
sud the laie gift of a mouopol>' fat- thet

slaughtering o! cattle. Tht provision os-

telegraphic communicat ion, and intelligence Juno is rather a transparent fraud, and is
from the beseiged is altogether gathered from more likely to be the work of the spies, in-

native spies in the interest of the invaders. forers and landlords than of the National

General Primrose bas provisions enough to party. The placing of two barrel aof gun-

laat him three months, and water of a very powdern as railway tunnel under Cork bar-

inferior quality for five weeks, before which racs alo wears a suspicious aspect. What

time Ayeob Khan must raise the siege, if in good would result from the destiuction of life

the meautime Le does not carry the place by that would accrue? It would be murder of

storm, either ta give battle ta the relieving the most diabolical character-a murder

forces or return to Herat. which we cannot believo Irishmen could be

General Phayre with a brigade of 3,000 and guilty of in cold blood. It would be differ-

General Roberts with a well equipped arny of ent lucase of civil war; it would be perfectly

10,000 uMe, exclusive ou camp fuilowern, aru ,lutifiable aven, but, unue preBenfl roum-
on the march by different routes, to raise the stances, It would excite the borror aid aver-

siege of Candahar. Itis possible If all goas sion of the world. When the Fenians at-

well that they will unite about the 10th of tacked the police van la Manchoster and

September and relieve Primrose, for we cannot killed Sergeant Brett they had in view the

hate.
.- It là thought the Duke of Argyle will re-

ceive the Hulghtbood of the Garter, left
vacent by the death of Lord Stratford de
Redaliffe.a

-ThteGerman National Liberale are again
eplit up. Her Von Bennsignen can now
cnly command 55 of them, which are all
Bismarckîan.

-The London papere say that Mr. Bur-
nand, the new editor of .Punch,.ls a worth>
man, which is something really strange for
an editor of Pusnch.

the jeoghteenth battu]ion Presct^t Ont., -1
unteer, will probably be 'removed fromI Le
liat of the officers of the active Dominion
militia, having been ,convicted of using cel

celled postage stamps.

r selves while palpitating with excitment, belleve ihat any number of Afghans Ayoob

a lCan ibis le tnrue? If so, why are we not of Khan can get together will. be a match for

s -the majority. The Gazette does not charge Roberts with an amy .of say 12,000 men balf

the members of the City Couneil with bOing British and well supplied with artillery. Still

bought by the "grosser forme of corruption," misfortunes may happen on the way, and If

but it does charge them with being so en- they do they will be groat, maisfortunes, or,

listed in the interests of the City Passenger more properly speakg, disasters. Afghanis-

r Railway Company, that lthey are unableto tan le pre-emenintly the country of disas-

form a fair judgment la any matter in which tors. The position of both Phayre and

- the iterests of the company are involved." PRobert is peculiaily dangerous. They

s It l very kind of the Gazette to ay s. Dots have both eut themselves lose from their

, the editor of the 6asette say this in a -Pick- base of operations, and as the military

e wickian or Parliamentary sense, which are patlance bas il, they are "uin the air." If

e nearly all thè same? And if gross allure- they achieve victory they can, as a matter

o ments in the shape of hundreds of thousands of course, make Càndahar a future base, but if

o of dollars were not held out to .the majority, they do not, if fortune, or his menites, stil

of the east-end, or the French Canadian favor Ayoob, their position is indeed perilous,

, members, what kind of allurements were for Abdurabman Khan se in their rear, aud ho

p they; werc they ethereal, evanescent, spirit- will incline to the winning side. In fact he

ual, or effervescent. Does the editor of the must, ho has no option in the matter. If

, Gazette *Lthink that a rapid succession of Ayoob succeeds in capturing Candahar before

> champaign suppers would enlist the thirteen, the arrival of Roberts, he will secure a splen-

,-t sud if uaot'ibat would ? did supply of Armstrong guns, money, and,

But if the passage at-arms betwcen what is far better, an accession of prestige,

n Alderman Allard sud Alderman Hol- which means increased strength, and it islnot

land was of a sauguinar>' araeter toc much to presume that he will have under

- (always lu a Pickw kiangsense>, chat wasc hie command an army of 40,000 men. The

e it to the encour.ter between Mr. White, M. P., trLes, wh are waitiung li e expmciaut vn-

. and Alderman Allard? Nothing. Such tures, widl nise osond Raboert' mareb p n .

A language, such force, such Anglo-Saxon, deed.îLe' do not do s. undor oven present
t strong and grand in its simpicity. This en.- circumstances, and ho wili bave either to re-

- counter ias none the less sanguinary (still ..at ai adance, s e iay, destruction

t- in a Pickwickian stase) in that both the coin- threatening him in either case, for

batants fired round the corner. This from the treacherous Abdurahman le behind

the Alderman -was ot so bad for a eFrne- hlm. jTbislanot a plessandt tate i

aimsu, supposed nt taho perfect!>' posted in affaire t-fîh>. Tht fate a! Candaher wiflime-

the beauties of Anglo-Saxon (mostly any one verberate throughout India. This s agreed

can speak English). He (Ald. Allard) was' upon ail sides, the prestige of the British

e ,,hamed ofthepaper whch was a diEgace, Dto ame will have been lost, and India je govern-

lthe community, edited by a firebrand, ma- ed by British prestige ai this present moment.

. naged by the man who sat on th ehfa in the The Times is even now discussing the advie-

| City Couneil on Wednesday, and who insuilt- abiity of evacuating India altogother, and

, ed the French Canadias that morning.' leaving a confederation of states behind. In

Whether thte passage just quoted le milder lit issue of the 31st July it asks if India,

D than the extract which follows, taken from bankrupt and beggared as il is, can be of any

: Friday's Gazette, we leave to our readers:_ further use ta England. It bas beu of use
.m oheretofore, but now le a drain on her resources.

hable yer ton theoCtungel w r She bas extracted from the natives ail their

"markable, first, for the violent and cowardly diamonds, gold and treasures, and left then
"attack by Alderman Allard upon Mr. famine instead. If engaged in agreat Euiô.
" Thomas White, in relation to matters which pean war, and if a rebellion break out in Ire-
" lweru utteriltrelevant ta tht discusion.
"we 'do nottpropose ta rep> ythethis attak. land, she muet, if not assisted by continental

"It simply shows how an able man, as Mr. allies, withdraw ber troops from India in any
Allard undoubtedly is, can sometimes so case. It is therefore uot surprising that the

" forget himself as to descend to the role ofa eyesOf the British world are turned on Canda-
"a ruflianly blackguard.' a sfts Bifit sal a may o an

It see ims that Mr. Thomas W hite, M. P. pbar,oash i B is hfl,Ifif lb thea fa st, ia>'fa- an

attended the meeting of the City Council on ePOch la British.affaira ta.îLe Eset.

Wednesday, and had to elsten to the tirade of
Ald. Allard, a tirade which, abusive as i TUE " INBURRECTION" .2 NJRE7AND.

might be, till cannot Le considered altogether Unfortunate Ireland once more furnishes

unfair when fighting a gentleman owning a sensations for newapaper readers, and cou-i
newspaper, and being at the saee time one of . .

.tht hastspeakers lu Canada. Aldermancmng er we hear of agitation, landlord

tennbedy's answer to Alderman Grenier sbaooticg, outrages, religious broils, and mut-
,onodthestitsne ofthAldean nonortwseterings of insurrection. One day we are in.
one a! tht best bite a! tht debste. When he formd that a ship is boarded and cases of
tib d a roe PrL t arme taken from her, another that Cork bar-
Libera and an aspirant for Parlianmentay racks were in danger of being blown into the
honors, pointed to the paucity of numbers in air, while still later we are told the Catholics
the gallery as a proof that the public did uot and Protestants o! the North of Ireland are in
taLe s deep interest in the giving away of thet . . .isatis, aise, th

charter, Alderman Kennedy sharply retorted asaeo ii a.Ti atiaate

c .hat-to .amn Kenney sharl> erd most melancholy intelligence, because the
that the National pohlyi wi'as which kept Most reliable. What can the world, outside
mon emnployeod sud away from the galleries, the British, think of a people who have just
and not lack of interest. It is needless tosay Aldrman Kennedy is a Conservative. escaped fover and famine through outside bo-

The monoAl 0nesnownd iven a andCiovtser- nevolence flying ai the throats of one another

haps useless to say furtoer tan tat ia wil- for the love of Go'? While religious dis-

usich a corporation, benefit the east end in a sensions bave ceased in the rest of the civil-

measure, and inflict a serious iejury on the ized nations they oxist as vigorously in the

city and the character of iterepresentatives. North of Ireland as they did s century ago,
and they, unhappily, show na signs of decay.
Some Irishmen may cousole themselves with

CANDAIHAR. the thought that the parties at variance are Of

'The ees of the British empire are once differentraces as well as creeds ; that while

more turnedupon Afghanistan. News from the Catholics are national in feeling their

that distant country, and especially the be- enemies are intensly British. But this is a

leaguered city of Candahar, leilooked for with poor consolation, for the anti-nationalists

the deepest interest, for Indian officers say have betu long enough in the country-they

the loss aof Candahar means the loss of India, and their ancestry-to have Locome, as the 

The accounts received concerning it are ne- od expression bas, ic moretisuan the

cessarily of the most conflicting nature, but IreL themselves." .We must only assume in

what la known with certainty , that Genral 'discussing the religious animosities of the

Primrose l inside with a battery and a balf North. of Ireland, that the fierce spirt of

of artillery and 5,000 men, four-fifths of whom Orange ascendancy still lives, and that the

are natives of India, and Ayoob Khan outside miserable faction comforte itseil with the

in command of an army of 20,000 men and consciousness that though England oppresses

thirty-six guns; assisted by the advice of all Ireland she allows a pitifui minority to

European officers. Who these officers may be oppress a majority of their own country-
le a myster>'. Tht despatchos repoithem ta mon. iVe are not unjust ainthrow-

ho Ruesians, but this tht governmnt o! tht ing the whole bsame on Enlu bcanse

Czar indignantly' dony, sud if tht>y are not pôWer emanates fromi er, sunl la hem fa

usistht> ar sut uslikel>' ta be Italie that there are conutes lu the North a! Ire.

adventrrs or Fenian emissaries as aything land wvhc c not boti adata a gs
i se. The Italiane have o! laie bcome trat. Thtn Cmaugomo m>'ave noxcghs whie
enterpiing la tht Est, sud s fan tht th> imgin Cfori Lv th miLî wh
Fenians tht>' are biklI> te tur up In some they' are bound ta respect, Io eyt> are cul>'

out a! tht wa>' places ina arder to stiko s taking example from tht succossive Gavera-

tste ai Brtiah prestige. Eut wh'oever the meute o! Engiand, Whig sud Tony.

officers nia>' ho, lb le certain the>' art advising As regards the insurectionary movemeont

Ayob K uta bis advatgo sud that Prince is Ireland 'vo are o! the opinion that itis aill

le dra'ving linos o! cirumvalbatian eaund moonushine. We believe that Ireiand lse

Candahar. Tht latest reports s>' that Le deeply' sud justl>' disaffected, sud sunxious, if!

bas beseiged it en tht-et sides, that ho nas at. e chance presented itself, ta tr>' tht fotnesa

tempted ta etarm it sud Las failed, sud that o! 'van once mono la aot-e ta right hem mny>

tht Beatalts have deserted hie camp. Tise sud grievous wrongs, but 'vo believe also thatl

lest pioco a! intelligence is, however, cntra.-1 therte isnat the faintest dosire ta laike thet

dfcted b>'y alsibi later telegram, whichL say's field et present. Tht peaple Lave been sa-

the Berattes 'vert repoised la an attack an bered b>' pat disasters. Tht>' know what

one o! tht poste. Tht truth le that any' naine terrible misfortunosan unsuoceessful rebehlion

from Candahar muet be reeived wvith a goad would entail îupon them, sud' they' a-o me-

deal a! allowauce. Tero la o!curse no Th ao osoived ta bide tirt lime. Thte raid on the

object of releasing their leaders. WLen they
made -the abortve attempt at blowiuu
Clerkenwell their intentions were the saine
but the blowing up of Cork barracks, and hl
consequent slaughter, would te cald-blooded
murder, and we repeat we cannat beliere
Irishmen could be guilty o such a thing. 1t
is more feasible to suppose that the plentif
crop of spies, and informers, and detectives
who infest unhappy Ireland !a Limes e,
trouble and excitement, are at the bottom of
these latest attemptse at insurrection." The
history of Ireland teaches us that those in_
famous mon, in order to create wealth ard
employment for themselves, have often iD.
vented couspiracies for which innocent mue
were brought to the dock and the scaflbid
They are now as capable of iniquity as thy
were in former times ; they possess th ,sae
facilities, are protected by the same clas tE
landlords. Who does not remember the
atrocous Talbot, the English Protestant who
passed himself off as a Catholic, knelt ai the
Holy Communion table in order to throw the
unwary off their guard, manufactured Fe
that he might have them arrested, who wu
protected by the Castle, and afterward8 ne.
ceived his deserts at the hands of an assasin.

The truth is, it le the Land League wLichbi
dangerOus, and i ie the evicted whom che
landiords fear. They are aware the Govern.
ment will not send an extra force to r[,îeci
them, but that they wiill send any nui ber to
prevent a rebellion, and hnc. they organiye
raids au tht Junoansd put goad Goverumenit

powder in places where t eau b easiiy dis-
covered. For our own part we sincerely and
conscientiously believe that the class which
cari tur a widow and ber orphans outin he
pitiless winter weather to die by the roadide
is bad enough for anythivg ou this earth, aud
certainly wicked enough to hatch bogus plots
against the Queen's majesty and the lives of
her liege subjects for a purpose.

la the course of recent debate ou I eish
affaire, the Marquisof Waterford said -

"A greatdeal Lad been said about enaigra.
tion, which was a very popular remedy in
their Iordship's house. Emigration migb be
very useful, but, as at present carried out, it
wss tLe greateBt injury to the cauntry, becauseIL was'the young, the atmang, the active sud
the energetic who were going, while the old,
the feeble, and the useless, with the children,
were loft behind.

Wlhy, most noble Marquis, that le exactly
what their lordships want. Old women and
feble mon, cannot trial muskets.

1N reference to the sensational correspond.
ence on Feuianism in the New Yo k leradi,

part of which appesred in the last issue of the
the TRUC WITNEss, the New York Tnale of the
21st of August says:-

The article purports to be written by a
Herald correspondent from Cork, Irelan, but
to the experienced it bears convincing eri.
cence of beingr manufactured la the IIeHed?
office in New York, and, farthermore, we lie.
lieve we couid lay our finger upon the writer.
We have corne to this conclusion from cer-
tain facts witbin our knowledge, and from a
peculiarity of the language and construction
of the article, and also from the conviction
that no one but an active member could give
the important information it contains. IR
might Le asked what motive any one i aNew
York would have for its publication."

There is one journal at least which can
gues as well as tue TaRnE WITNEss.

Yersonal.
-Bismarck bas failenaway to 238 pounds.

Princess Louise is ta visit the German
baibe.

-Lord Oranmoreand Brown has a terrible
thick lip.

-Mr. T. P. O'Connor thinks the House of
Lords a nuisance.

-Rev. A. H. MacKonochie, the great Rit-nalisi, le lu Torauta.

-Adelaide Nulson, the celebrated singer,
died suddeny iù Paris.

-It is understood that Mr. Ryan, M.P. for
Marquette, has resigned.

-The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie defies Sir John
to appeal to the country.

-General McClellan Las expressed bis in-
tention of retiring from politics.

-Whlen General Grant wae ProsMeant the
country kep bis daog at the rate of!$10 pet
month.

-n. Dilan, M. P. for Tipperar, delis
tht Hanse af Lards, and calls tht memibers
loufera.

-Tht roman of Marshal Bazsinesa deathi
le unfounded. Ho le still living quietly at
Madrid.

-Gentral Burr-ongLe la 53 years ai ago.
Ht nover sain s shot fired ln auger ut very'
hlae>y nesr Candahar.

-Tht Pope's bain le silvery' while. He Las
,a strong anud vibrating voace, sud carries Lirm-
sel! witbi mild d igmt>'.
* -The Cockneys mado a row aven the
burial af Mies Nelison. Tht Paraianb art too

--Tht trouble with Secretary' Shormas is
whether ho wili levy' dut>' an tht 47 dresseS
o! tht cominugSar-ah Bernhardi.

-"If yen want an osa>' job," aaid Heury'
WVard Bae'her to a yong friend who asked
hlm for advice, a n't Le an editar."

--John Mackay, tht California muililonaire,
is fift>' yeare o! sgt, a groat talker, wesrs
spectacles, sud Las a careworu look.

--Tht Landau Aduertiser hinte that Sir
Chaties Tupper wtll reslgn hie soat la the
Cabinet sud Leco Prosident ai the Syndi-


